
 

 

Manchester Community Choir 

Committee Meeting Minutes by Zoom 

16/8/2020 7:45 - 9:15PM 

 

Present: Margaret, Lizzie, Steve, Lesley, Lynn,  Maria, Jo, Jenny & Carolyn 

Apologies: Tudor, Annie 

 

1. Welcome & apologies 

 

2. Draft Minutes:  corrections made & update uploaded to Dropbox 

 

3. Any decisions made by email since last meeting: 

• Agreed to pay more money to Monkey Survey 

• Cancel Samaritans gig 

 

4. Finance report: see in DropBox 

 

5. August newsletter: 

• Something about starting in September 

• Mention of the new song Shout 

• Reassurance for members that the committee are discussing recent research 

pertaining to choirs & Covid & government recommendations  

 

6. Results of the survey: 

• Social advantages of being in a choir – is there more MCC could do to 

encourage social activities 

• Response to Zoom rehearsals very positive 

• Rose has responded to issues relevant to her e.g. members losing focus 

when she is teaching other parts 

• She will look at the possibility of outdoor singing when the restrictions have 

eased  

• Positive and moving comments about Rose, the choir and the committee 

which reinforce the fact that MCC works as a community choir. 

• Send the survey out to members with reassurance that the committee will 

be acting on suggestions where possible. 

Lynn commented on how important and useful the information from the survey is 

and on behalf of the committee thanked Lesley & Tudor for their work. 



 

 

 

       7. New Covid rules: see attached 

Jo mentioned a German research study which included: 

• the benefits of wearing plastic shields 

• staggered arrangement of singers 

• size of room 

• ventilation essential ideally from floor to ceiling DBC  does not have 

ventilation  

Steve pointed out that DBC used by many groups who will have the same concerns 

Lynn stated that we are unlikely to meet physically as a group until Jan/Feb/March 

2021 at the earliest. 

Jo will liaise with DBC re capacity, social distancing and ventilation. 

8. Review of this year and planning for the next 

• 2019/2020 a year of adapting to new things 

• MCC made a smooth transition from previous MD to new one 

• MD inclusive and positive 

• Busy first 3 months of Rose’s tenure as new MD 

• survey has given the committee information re strengths 

• Lizzie has had one membership enquiry 

• Website has been updated with half price information 

• Cannot plan for the year because future uncertain 

• Ask Rose how much time she feels MCC would need to prepare for a 

performance once the restrictions are lifted 

• Preparation for AGM Dec 2020 

Return to planning at a later date 

9. MD liaison repertoire 

• Shout a new arrangement by Rose for MCC 

• Saltwater from back catalogue 

• Let us Stand by Kate Thomas 

• Part arrangement of either River by Joni Mitchell or White Christmas – 

brief discussion included Steve’s suggestion to revive Winter Wonderland, 

Agreement to let Rose chose 

• Possibly Auld Lang Syne 

• Member’s suggestion include Maori song Poi E Rose happy to pursue this 

• Committee agreed not to take up any other song suggestions 

• Virtual choir video – Rose has found a video editor who charges £5 per 

voice. Committee agreed to go ahead 



 

 

      10. Internal Complaints process – postponed until September 

     11. Feedback from  

• SCF Zoom session very positive f/back 

• Zoom social sessions have been positively received maybe offer them again 

over the Christmas break. They work best with a max of 12 people 

     12. Future events & ideas 

• SCF – a big thank you to Steve & Peter Wilmot who enabled the transfer of 

information to Middlesbrough 2021 SCF team particularly to Steve for the 

website information 

• Middlesbrough Town Hall large enough for social distancing 

• Gorton Monastery event cancelled 11/10/2020 

• Contact Quarry Bank Mill in September re their event   Jo 

  13 AOB 

Making Music courses – see emails from Tudor & Margaret. 

Committee members encouraged to book onto sessions that look useful. 

Please inform Margaret if registering for more than one. 

Margret expressed her gratitude to the committee for their support in these difficult 

times. She will be contacting each trustee individually before the next committee 

meeting, to chat about election of trustees at this year’s AGM. 

 

Next Zoom committee meeting 17/9/2020 @ 7:45 


